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Chapter 21 - Educators 
Texas Education Code 21.002, 21.003, 21.004, 21.051, 21.053, 21.005, 21.057 

“State Certification Requirements for Teachers and Other Educators” 

Current Status  
These provisions of the Texas Education Code Section dictate that all district teachers be 
certified in accordance with rules adopted by the State Board of Education Certification (SBEC). 

Benefit of Exemption  
This will allow Mathis ISD the opportunity to hire nontraditional candidates who bring specific 
field experience, knowledge, and skills which would provide students with unparalleled learning 
experiences. It will allow flexibility to hire professionals in certain trades and vocations to teach 
the crafts which are more beneficial to our students than what a standard teaching certificate 
could accomplish. The flexibility to hire credentialed community college instructors will expand 
the opportunity for the dual credit courses outside of the norm. As a rural district, it will allow 
teachers to teach outside of their field/grade level in situation where vacancies are not filled. 
Although it is the District’s intent to limit the use of this exemption, the District will move to 
establish local criteria for qualification requirements and ongoing classroom management 
training. 

Chapter 21 - Educators 
Texas Education Code 21.102 & 21.211  

“Certified Employee Contract Rights” (specifically second probationary year for teachers hired 
under 5 of 8 rule) and suspensions without pay” 

Current Status 
A probationary contract may not be for a term exceeding one school year.  The probationary 
contract may be renewed for two additional one-year periods, for a maximum permissible 
probationary contract period of three school years, except that the probationary period may 
not exceed one year for a person who has been employed as a teacher in public education for 
at least five of the eight years preceding employment by the district. 

Benefit of Exemption 
The exemption will allow the opportunity for administrators to perform a fair and thorough 
evaluation of the employee prior to making a decision on a probationary contract. A year is not 
sufficient time to properly evaluate a teacher and does not allow for teacher improvement as 
well. It will also allow the District to make employment and financial decisions that are in the 
best interest of the district when an employee is alleged to have violated serious provisions of 
the Educator Code of Ethics or law, including crimes against children. Allows for the flexibility to 
best meet the needs of the district and to take immediate action to protect our students when 
deemed necessary. 



Chapter 21 - Educators 
Texas Education Code 21.351, 21.352, 21.3541 

 “T-TESS & T-PESS Appraisal Instrument” 

Current Status 
Commissioner adopted appraisal process and criteria on which to appraise the performance of 
teachers based on observable, job-related behavior, discipline management procedures, and 
student performance. Commissioner established comprehensive appraisal and professional 
development system for principals. 

Benefit of Exemption:  
While the district intends to use both the T-TESS and T-PESS in the 2017-2018 school year, the 
district would like the option to exercise local control of decisions regarding certain criteria 
within the appraisal instrument for teachers and administrators.   

Chapter 21 - Educators 
Texas Education Code 21.404 
“450 Minutes Within Each Two-Week Period for Planning/Preparation” 

Current Status 
Classroom teacher is entitled to at least 450 minutes within each two-week period for 
instructional preparation, including parent-teacher conferences, evaluating students' work, and 
planning.  A planning and preparation period under this section may not be less than 45 
minutes and a classroom teacher may not be required to participate in any other activity. 

Benefit of Exemption 
Will allow for local control to determine how best to use staff time for collaborative planning 
and professional development in order to best meet the needs of the students. It allows the 
flexibility surrounding days such as student educational trips, student field days, state testing, 
etc. The intent is not to reduce the time but to effectively utilize the time when deemed 
necessary for student/teacher benefit.  

Chapter 11 – School Districts 
Texas Education Code 11.251, 11.252, 11.253, 11.255  

 “Requirements and Configuration of the District/Site Based Management Committee” 

Current Status  
“Site-based decision making is a process for improving the educational outcomes at the campus 
and district level. Through a collaborative effort of a team of principals, teachers, campus staff, 
district staff, parents, and community representatives, educational outcomes are reviewed and 
evaluate to determine goals, strategies, and interventions to ensure improvement in student 
achievement. The education code and board policy require members to address areas of 
planning, budgeting, curriculum, staffing patterns, staff development, school organization as 
well as a host of other responsibilities identified in additional sections of the education code. 
 



Benefit of Exemption   
Mathis ISD shall determine the processes and memberships of its site-based management 
committees. Mathis ISD acknowledges the importance of developing district and campus 
improvement plans based upon a comprehensive needs assessment. The district feels that 
claiming exemption from the specific mandates of these sections is a local issue and not a state 
mandate. The district also feels that it will provide for greater parental involvement and better 
informed parents. 

Chapter 25 – Admission, Transfer, and Attendance 
Texas Education Code 25.081 & 25.082 

“Minimum Minutes of Instruction and School Day” 

Current Status 
Each school district must operate so that the district provides for at least 75,600 minutes of 
instruction, including intermissions and recesses, for students. A school day shall be at least 
seven hours each day, including intermissions and recesses.  

Benefit of Exemption 
Allows for the individual independence and creativity per campus thus allowing the reduction 
of minutes for specific grade-levels. It creates additional opportunity for professional 
development and collaboration of those specific grade levels. 

Chapter 25 – Admission, Transfer, and Attendance 
Texas Education Code 25.0811.   

“First Day of Instruction”   

Current Status 
A school district may not begin instruction for students for a school year before the fourth 
Monday in August.   

Benefit of Exemption 
Having the flexibility to establish an earlier start date will enable the District to better balance 
the amount of instructional time available in each semester, providing classroom teachers the 
opportunity to deliver more equitable learning experiences for students in the fall and spring 
semesters. Opportunity for continuous effective horizontal/vertical planning and professional 
development among the campuses. It allows the opportunity to attend college classes during 
the summer and prevents summer student regression. It allows for more instructional days 
prior to state assessment. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Chapter 25 – Admission, Transfer, and Attendance 
Texas Education Code 25.092.   

“Minimum Attendance for Class Credit or Final Grade”   

Current Status 
A student in any grade level from kindergarten through grade 12 may not be given credit or a 
final grade for a class unless the student is in attendance for at least 90 percent of the days the 
class is offered. 

Benefit of Exemption:  
The exemption will eliminate large student classes and potential discipline problems due to 
students re-taking the class. It allows flexibility for accommodating scheduling conflicts and 
provides opportunities for different time structures. It also allows for additional avenues in 
assistance working student or students who are parents. The exemption will be another factor 
to assist in the reduction of the drop-out rate. 

Chapter 25 – Admission, Transfer, and Attendance 
Texas Education Code, Sec. 25.111, 25.112, & 25.113 

“Student/Teacher Ratio, Class Size, Notice of Class Size” 

Current Status 
Each school district must employ a sufficient number of teachers certified under Subchapter B, 
Chapter 21, to maintain an average ratio of not less than one teacher for each 20 students in 
average daily attendance. A school district may not enroll more than 22 students in a 
kindergarten, first, second, third, or fourth grade class. Granted class size limits will provide 
written notice to parents. 

Benefit of Exemption  
The exemption will allow flexibility for smaller class size in efforts to better meet the needs of 
our struggling students. Should the situation arise where the classes get over the 22:1 ratio, it 
will allow the flexibility for adjustments within the campus. It alleviates the issue of finding 
quality teachers during the school year. The intent is to maintain a maximum of 24:1 for K-4. 
The exemption will also help by eliminate the paperwork requirements.   

Chapter 37 – Discipline; Law and Order 
Texas Education Code 37.0012  

“Designation of Campus Behavior Coordinator” 

Current Status 
A person at each campus must be designated to serve as the campus behavior coordinator.  
The person designated may be the principal of the campus or any other campus administrator 
selected by the principal. The campus behavior coordinator is primarily responsible for 
maintaining student discipline and the implementation of this subchapter. 
 

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=ED&Value=21


 
Benefit of Exemption  
An exemption from this requirement will provide campuses the opportunity to allow campus 
administrators to share in the workload and get to know their students instead of one 
employee handling the entire campus discipline. This will allow for better communication 
between the administrators, parents, and students and assist in building better relationships. 
Each campus should have the freedom to designate more than one campus behavior 
coordinator to best meet the needs of their students and teachers.  

Chapter 37 – Discipline; Law and Order 
Texas Education Code 37.005  

“Suspension” 

Current Status 
The principal or other appropriate administrator may suspend a student who engages in 
conduct identified in the student code of conduct adopted under Section 37.001 as conduct for 
which a student may be suspended. A suspension under this section may not exceed three 
school days. 

Benefit of Exemption 
Exemption from this requirement will avoid excessive discretionary DAEP placements and 
provide campuses with the option of keeping students on campus. This will allow the 
opportunity to provide direct instruction from the teacher for all core classes. This will help in 
meeting the academic needs and services of our students. 

Chapter 37 – Discipline; Law and Order 
Texas Education Code 37.007 

“Expulsions for Serious Offenses” 

Current Status 
A student may be expelled if the student, while placed in a disciplinary alternative education 
program, engages in documented serious misbehavior while on the program campus despite 
documented behavioral interventions.  For purposes of this subsection, "serious misbehavior" 
means: (1)  deliberate violent behavior that poses a direct threat to the health or safety of 
others; (2)  extortion, meaning the gaining of money or other property by force or threat; (3)  
conduct that constitutes coercion, as defined by Section 1.07, Penal Code; or (4)  conduct that 
constitutes the offense of: (A)  public lewdness under Section 21.07, Penal Code; (B)  indecent 
exposure under Section 21.08, Penal Code; (C)  criminal mischief under Section 28.03, Penal 
Code; (D)  personal hazing under Section 37.152; or (E)  harassment under Section 42.07(a)(1), 
Penal Code, of a student or district employee. 

Benefit of Exemption:  
The exemption will allow the removal of students whose persistent misbehavior disrupts 
instruction and is detrimental to the educational environment. Learning will never occur 
without discipline.  

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=ED&Value=37.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=PE&Value=1.07
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=PE&Value=21.07
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=PE&Value=21.08
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=PE&Value=28.03
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=ED&Value=37.152
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=PE&Value=42.07


Chapter 37 – Discipline, Law, and Order 
Texas Education Code 37.008 

“Disciplinary Alternative Education Programs” 

Current Status 
Each school district shall provide a disciplinary alternative education program that provides a 
setting other than a student's regular classroom. It is located off the regular campus and 
separated from those students not assigned to the DAEP. 
 
Benefit of Exemption 
By allowing the exemption it will provide the opportunity for learners to be able to continue in 
core classes while assigned to DAEP. It will provide the opportunity to maintain rigorous 
coursework and not lose touch with the day to day routine. The District views this opportunity 
as a means to keep our discipline students from regressing academically.  

Chapter 45 – School District Funds  
Texas Education Code 45.205  

“Term of Contract” 

Current Status 
The depository bank when selected shall serve for a term of two years and until its successor is 
selected and has qualified. A school district and the district's depository bank may agree to 
extend a depository contract for two additional two-year terms.  An extension under this 
subsection is not subject to the requirements of Section 45.206. The contract term and any 
extension must coincide with the school district's fiscal year. 

Benefit of Exemption 
The depository provision allows the district’s existing bank contract to be extended beyond the 
total 6-year allowable contract term if the district determines contract pricing remains 
competitive. It alleviates the administrative burden related of preparing and reviewing Request 
for Proposals. It allows Mathis ISD to continue its strong relations with the only bank in Mathis.  

 
 

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=ED&Value=45.206

